Background {#Sec1}
==========

In most developing economies particularly in Africa, more people are likely to die of HIV/AIDS and malaria compared to other diseases. The two diseases remain the top killer infectious diseases in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) \[[@CR1]\]. It is estimated that SSA has more than 70% of the global HIV/AIDS burden and experiences 1.9 million new infections \[[@CR2]\]. Globally, malaria remains one of the most serious public health problem associated with high morbidity and mortality \[[@CR3]\]. An estimated 216 million cases were reported in 2016 with 90% of these cases occurring in the WHO African Region \[[@CR4]\]. Since, HIV tends to be superimposed on the long standing malaria burden in sub-Saharan Africa \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], we hypothesise that high malaria clusters should coincide with high HIV/AIDS clusters in space. This hypothesis is premised on previous research that has provided supporting evidence of biological interaction between HIV/AIDS and malaria at the patient level in most parts of Africa \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. While the transmission mechanisms of the two diseases differ, it has been reported that immune suppression by HIV/AIDS is associated with severe malaria \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\]. The high health burden imposed by the two diseases on the economies of developing countries has increased public and private health spending with efforts aimed at reducing their impact. In 2016 alone, an estimated US\$2.7 billion was invested in malaria control worldwide with 74% of this budget being used in Africa \[[@CR4]\]. In this regard, understanding the spatial distribution of these two killer diseases is important for enhancing effective control since knowledge of geographic distribution of disease burden is important for targeted intervention.

Within Africa, the burden of malaria varies from country to country. In Zimbabwe, malaria remains a major public health threat. For instance, over half of the total human population of 13.5 million remain at risk of contracting the disease \[[@CR12]\]. Although deaths due to HIV/AIDS and malaria have drastically declined as a result of international support particularly from the Global Fund, the two diseases remain the top causes of mortality and morbidity in Zimbabwe \[[@CR1]\]. Several studies have shown an increase in co-infection of HIV/AIDS and malaria across the globe. These studies have revealed that HIV/AIDS and malaria may interact bilaterally with HIV/AIDS altering the natural history of malaria and vice versa \[[@CR10], [@CR13]\]. For example, \[[@CR14]\] showed that HIV/AIDS prevalence tends to be higher among patients with severe malaria than in the general population in Bangladesh. A related study by \[[@CR15]\] conducted in Zimbabwe found that HIV/AIDS-infected adults were more likely to develop malaria complications than uninfected adults and were more than twice likely to die. In addition, \[[@CR16]\] found that HIV/AIDS prevalence in adults was 5--6% higher in adults with severe malaria in Burkina Faso. Work done in Kenya also documented that HIV/AIDS and malaria co-infection may be responsible for the increase in HIV/AIDS infections and malaria episodes \[[@CR5]\]. In fact, it is estimated that the interaction of malaria and HIV/AIDS in a district in Kenya could have resulted in 980,000 excess malaria cases and as much as 8500 HIV/AIDS excess infections in 2009 alone \[[@CR8]\]. Overall, these studies suggest malaria can facilitate the spread of HIV/AIDS and hasten mortality \[[@CR5], [@CR17]\].

Although, previous research has demonstrated that HIV/AIDS and malaria co-infection is highly likely, much emphasis has been placed on co-infection and co-morbidity at the patient level \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. While co-infection and co-morbidity are clinically and epidemiologically important \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], understanding overlap of the two diseases in space is important for integrated disease control and management as well as targeted control \[[@CR21]\] and yet few studies have focussed on co-distribution. While some studies done in different countries such as Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Kenya, Zambia, Lesotho and Zimbabwe \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\] show that malaria and HIV/AIDS have an overlapping geographic distribution at a country scale, a gap still exists with regard to identifying specific regions of spatial overlap of the two diseases at finer scales. Closing this gap may pave way for more research to determine whether the disease overlaps translate into co-infection at the patient scale \[[@CR13], [@CR23]\]. This is particularly important given the fact that HIV/AIDS and malaria interact bidirectionally and synergistically with each other \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. This explains the observation that infection with HIV/AIDS tends to increase the risk and severity of malaria infection \[[@CR7], [@CR13], [@CR24]\]. Therefore, development and adoption of spatial techniques capable of detecting spatial disease overlaps is critical to inform targeted control as well as integrated management. Integrated disease control can enhance efficiency and cost-effectiveness through the development of drugs for targeting multiple infections \[[@CR21], [@CR25]\].

One of the promising techniques to detect spatial overlaps in disease occurrence is based on use of spatial scan statistics. For example spatial scan statistics was used to map HIV/AIDS clustering and spatial variability based on sampled data from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) in several sub-Saharan countries including Zimbabwe \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. The results showed that the spatial distribution of clusters of high and low HIV/AIDS prevalence vary in space. Recently, \[[@CR26]\] detected spatial hotspots of malaria in different parts of Zimbabwe and found that malaria hotspots occur in the south east, east and north east of the country. None of the previous studies \[[@CR18], [@CR27]\] investigated and mapped co-distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria spatial clusters despite the importance of this information to planning large-scale integrated and targeted disease control programmes \[[@CR14], [@CR28]\]. Using Zimbabwe as a case study, this study tests the hypothesis that malaria clusters coincide with HIV/AIDS clusters in space since HIV/AIDS tends to be superimposed on the long standing malaria burden in sub-Saharan Africa \[[@CR6], [@CR29]\].

Although several studies indicate a close link between HIV/AIDS and TB as a result of the biological explanation for their co-existence \[[@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR30]\], recently the co-existence of HIV/AIDS and malaria has received more attention \[[@CR9]\]. Researchers have indicated evidence of biological interaction between HIV/AIDS and malaria whose combined impact on health systems has been observed to be substantial in most parts in Africa \[[@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR30]\]. The rationale for this study therefore was to test for the existence of spatial overlaps in the geographic distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria which could provide an indication of the disease burden in a region. The existence of spatial overlaps may then be used as the basis for further research to explore whether the existence of spatial overlaps at population level also translates into co-infection by the two diseases at the patient scale.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study area {#Sec3}
----------

The study was carried out in Zimbabwe with a population of about 13.5 million based on the 2012 national census. The country is located in southern Africa between latitudes 15° 30″ and 22° 30″ S and longitudes 25° 00″ and 33° 10″ E. Its total area is 390,757 km^2^. The country is dominated by communal land ownership interspaced with commercial farming land. Zimbabwe's climate is subtropical with distinct seasons moderated by altitude resulting in relatively humid conditions at high altitudes \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. The altitude of the study area ranges from less than 300 m to 2590 m above mean sea level. Mean annual rainfall ranges from below 400 mm in the southern and north-western parts to over 1000 mm in the eastern and central parts of the country. The country records its lowest minimum temperatures in June or July while the maximum temperatures are experienced in October. Mean monthly temperatures vary from 15 °C in July to 24 °C in November, while the mean annual temperature varies from 18 °C in the high-altitude areas to 23 °C in the low altitude areas.

Data sources {#Sec4}
------------

Data for positive malaria cases used in this study were downloaded from the District Health Information Software (DHIS 2) with the authority of the Ministry of Health and Child Care (MOHCC) in Zimbabwe. The annual positive malaria cases used in this study were recorded at 1300 geocoded health facilities distributed throughout Zimbabwe in 2016. The data were then aggregated by district in a geographic information system (GIS). The health facilities where malaria cases were recorded included government clinics, hospitals, rural health centres and rural district council clinics. In Zimbabwe malaria is a notifiable disease. Hence, screening for the disease is done when a suspected individual visits a health centre. The screening and testing for malaria is done using rapid diagnostic tests or microscopy. This is carried out by trained health personnel \[[@CR33]\]. After the data is recorded at health facility level, it is then aggregated into district totals and entered into the DHIS2.

The HIV/AIDS case data were obtained from the HIV/AIDS and TB unit housed under the Ministry of Health and Child Care in Zimbabwe. The data were obtained from HIV/AIDS testing centres located at various health facilities within the districts in the country. The HIV/AIDS data were for all diagnosed cases and not necessarily newly diagnosed cases. The data were only for patients tested at health facilities in a particular district. The dataset did not indicate whether a patient who moved from another district will have to be re-tested. Thus, a patient was recorded in a district where they have been tested regardless of that district being their home district. The data used in this study were for all annual HIV/AIDS cases in 2016 for patients who presented themselves for medical care regardless of whether they were retained for medical care or not.

In total, HIV/AIDS and malaria data were obtained from 71 administrative districts based for the year 2016. The HIV/AIDS and malaria prevalence per district was calculated by dividing the total number of disease cases recorded in each district by the total human population of that district. The resultant ratio was then multiplied by 1000 to standardise the prevalence so that they reflect disease prevalence per 1000 persons in a population which is easy to interpret. The rationale for using aggregated district level malaria and HIV/AIDS data is that disease interventions in Zimbabwe are planned and implemented using the administrative district as the spatial epidemiological unit \[[@CR34]\].

Population data {#Sec5}
---------------

In addition to HIV/AIDS and malaria case data, population data for the target districts were also used in this study. The population data were obtained from the Zimbabwe Statistical Office (ZimStat) at district level. The total population for each district was estimated based on a projected annual growth rate of 1.2% from the 2012 National population census \[[@CR35]\]. The 2012 data was used for estimating the population for 2016 as it is not a census year \[[@CR36]\]. In Zimbabwe, the population of intercensal years is estimated from projected annual growth rates from the period of the latest census.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Significant spatial clusters of high HIV/AIDS and malaria cases were detected in each district by applying Kulldorff's spatial scan statistics \[[@CR37]\]. This technique has been widely used to detect clusters in many different applications \[[@CR37]--[@CR41]\]. In its several applications, the technique has been found to have reasonable sensitivity and specificity which enhances its efficiency and accuracy compared to other cluster detection techniques such Bayesian disease mapping \[[@CR39], [@CR42], [@CR43]\]. The detection of spatial clusters of HIV/AIDS and malaria cases was carried out based on the Poisson probability model. The main assumption of the Poisson probability model is that HIV/AIDS and malaria cases in each district follow a Poisson distribution meaning that the disease cases resulted from a random process according to a known underlying population at risk \[[@CR19]\].

In this study, three sets of data were built for the analysis of both HIV/AIDS and malaria cases based on discrete Poisson model in SaTScan software version 9.4.2. The datasets were: a case file representing separately the annual number of cases for both HIV/AIDS and malaria for each district (*n* = 71) for 2016; a coordinate file representing geographic coordinates of the centroid of each district polygon; and a population file representing the projected total population for each district in 2016. The centroid of each district was calculated in a GIS environment. The spatial join function was used to link disease cases to the centroid of the districts. The disease cases were then converted to SaTscan format for use in the detection of spatial clusters. The statistically significant clusters of high HIV/AIDS and malaria cases were evaluated using a circular window \[[@CR43]\]. The circular window was centred on each district centroid. The radius was of the circular window was up to a maximum value not exceeding 50% of the population at risk. The default 50% of the population at risk was adopted here as it is widely used in the literature \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. In addition, the selection of the default 50% of the population at risk as the maximum radius for detecting clusters is also based on the premise that for a relatively large country such as Zimbabwe, at a national scale the impact of scan radius on the results is negligible \[[@CR46]\]. Hence, we adopted the recommended default settings as these settings are known to yield optimal clusters reflecting the true underlying disease pattern \[[@CR43]\].

To test the statistical significance of each detected cluster of HIV/AIDS or malaria cases, a Poisson generalized log likelihood ratio was calculated based on Monte-Carlo inference procedure \[[@CR47]\]. In addition, to ensure adequate statistical power in detecting clusters, 999 Monte Carlo replications were performed under the null hypothesis of random distribution of either HIV/AIDS or malaria cases \[[@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. The observed and expected HIV/AIDS or malaria cases within and outside the circular window were compared to the log likelihood ratio. Formally, the likelihood function was calculated as:
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Based on the log likelihood ratio test, the cluster with the maximum log likelihood ratio was defined as the most likely cluster (herein referred to a primary cluster) while other clusters with statistically significant but low log likelihood values were defined as secondary clusters \[[@CR48]\]. Statistical significance of clusters was determined through Monte Carlo simulations. The criterion of 'no geographical overlap' was used to report secondary clusters. In the results section, the primary and secondary clusters are presented in separate maps to avoid clutter. For each detected primary or secondary cluster, the strength of clustering was characterised using the relative risk (RR). RR was calculated as the ratio of the observed number of cases of HIV/AIDS or malaria cases within each cluster to the number of cases outside the cluster. In this case, high RR indicates strong clustering of a given disease. The detected clusters were exported to ArcGIS version 9.3 \[[@CR50]\] for visualisation and cartographic displays.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Malaria and HIV/AIDS prevalence in Zimbabwe {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates HIV/AIDS and malaria prevalence at district scale in Zimbabwe. High HIV/AIDS prevalence was observed in the south, south-west and central regions of the country while the eastern and northern regions of the country are characterised by low prevalence (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). In contrast, high malaria prevalence was observed in the eastern, north-eastern and northern regions of the country (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 1Spatial distribution of annual (**a**) HIV/AIDS and (**b**) Malaria prevalence per 1000 of the population in Zimbabwe in 2016

Spatial clusters of HIV/AIDS and malaria {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the location of statistically significant spatial clusters of high HIV/AIDS and malaria cases in Zimbabwe. The significant primary cluster for HIV/AIDS with a RR of 1.84 (*p* \< 0.05) was detected in the southern region of the country. This primary HIV/AIDS cluster overlapped with seven districts namely Beitbridge, Gwanda, Matobo, Mangwe, Insiza, Umzingwane and Mwenezi (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Whereas the primary HIV/AIDS cluster was located in the southern region, the primary cluster of malaria occurred in the north-eastern region of the country (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). This primary significant (*p* \< 0.05) malaria cluster with a RR = 6.85 overlapped with five districts of Mutasa, Nyanga, Murewa, Mudzi, Makoni. From the results in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, one observes that the primary HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters had no spatial overlap.Fig. 2Distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria primary and secondary clusters and their relative risk in Zimbabwe. *Black Circles indicate HIV/AIDS clusters while the red circles indicate malaria clusters. Districts with hatching pattern indicate areas in which HIV/AIDS and malaria overlap in space. The letters h and m on the cluster numbers indicate HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters, respectively. RR denotes reletive risk*

In addition to the primary HIV/AIDS cluster, five secondary clusters, which overlapped with 31 districts situated in the southern and central regions of the country were detected (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). The RR for the secondary HIV/AIDS clusters ranged from 1.13 to 1.68. The results in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b also illustrate the distribution of three secondary malaria clusters. These clusters were concentrated in the northern and eastern regions of Zimbabwe and overlapped with 19 distrcicts. The RR of the secondary malaria clusters ranged from 2.33 to 3.15.

Results of this study also illustrate that there were five districts where spatial overlap in the two diseases occurred (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Out of the five districts, two districts detected as HIV/AIDS secondary clusters overlapped with a primary malaria cluster. The other three districts had secondary clusters for both HIV/AIDS and malaria overlapping with each other (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Spatial overlap of HIV/AIDS and malaria occurred in the districts of Makonde, Zvimba, Hurungwe, Murewa and Makoni. The general description of the clusters of high HIV/AIDS and malaria cases is provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The table illustrates the primary as well as secondary HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters, the number of observed cases and the corresponding expected number of cases based on purely spatial scan statistic. Overall, the primary and secondary HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters were statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05). In addition, the most likely clusters for HIV/AIDS and malaria had higher than expected cases (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Statistically significant clusters of HIV/AIDS and malaria as well as primary and secondary clustersCluster IDRadius (km)LLRObservedExpected*P* value^a^1m7045,50245,48677850.0012 m6511,78426,77791310.0013 m122844833,14915,2890.0014 m60744626,10311,3340.001^a^5h87956664,06335,5110.0016 h122921484,88551,8910.0017 h85691091,93561,4740.0018 h60131870,37857,9020.0019 h7642831,14126,3060.00110 h8130039,21634,6240.001^a^denotes primary cluster with the highest Log Likelihood ratio, (1 m--4 m: Malaria clusters and 5 h--10 h: HIV/AIDS clusters)

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

This study tested the hypothesis that in environmental settings that favour malaria and HIV/AIDS, clusters of HIV/AIDS coincide with clusters of malaria. This was premised on the understanding that a synergetic relationship exists between malaria and HIV/AIDS in which the prevalence of HIV/AIDS tends to be higher among patients with severe malaria during co-infection \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Results of this study indicate that the primary clusters of HIV/AIDS and malaria were not spatially coincident across Zimbabwe. The HIV/AIDS primary cluster was located in the southern districts of Beitbridge, Gwanda, Matobo, Mangwe, Insiza, Umzingwane and Mwenezi whereas the primary cluster for malaria was located in the eastern and northern districts of Mutasa, Nyanga, Murewa, Mudzi, Makoni. While spatial overlaps were not detected when primary clusters were considered, the results of this study uncovered spatial overlaps in the distribution of statistically significant secondary clusters of HIV/AIDS and malaria. Spatial overlap in the distribution of secondary clusters HIV/AIDS and malaria was observed in three northern districts of Makonde, Zvimba, and Hurungwe. In addition, two districts of Murewa and Makoni located in the northern and eastern regions of the country were characterised as having a significant HIV/AIDS secondary cluster that spatially coincided with a primary malaria cluster.

The findings of this Zimbabwean study shed insight into the spatial variation in the pattern of malaria and HIV/AIDS burden since both diseases were analysed simultaneously. An important feature of the results is that there are some districts characterised by the co-distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters whereas others are dominated by clusters of either disease. This is the first time overlaps between malaria and HIV/AIDS are being reported at the spatial epidemiological scale at which interventions are undertaken. In this regard, the findings of the study provide entry points as to which districts should receive priority attention in the targeted treatment of the two diseases. This is particularly important for resource limited countries that rely on external funding to meet their health obligations. Previous interventions tended to target the diseases separately which is not cost effective \[[@CR51]\]. Strategies for malaria and HIV/AIDS integrated control might include mounting simultaneous interventions targeting the same community in a geographic space including awareness campaigns, sex education, use of insecticide treated nets and improving their living conditions. Such an approach offers the potential to share fixed costs when reaching out to the same community \[[@CR24], [@CR51]\]. Lack of evidence of spatial overlaps in disease distribution has been a major hindrance to the introduction of integrated disease control \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Previously, studies of this nature have been used to guide integrated control of *Schistosomiasis mansoni* and the Soil transmitted helminths in East Africa \[[@CR21]\].

Considering that the socio-economic environment that favours HIV transmission can coincide with the environmental template in which malaria transmission occurs \[[@CR26], [@CR54]\], HIV occurrence is likely modified by endemicity and stability of malaria transmission \[[@CR23], [@CR55]\]. Previous work has shown that in areas characterised by stable malaria transmission, HIV/AIDS may increase the risk of infection by malaria particularly in adults with advanced immuno-suppression \[[@CR23], [@CR51], [@CR55]\]. In addition, in areas characterised by unstable malaria transmission, there is increased risk of complicated and severe malaria deaths among HIV/AIDS-infected adults due to suppressed natural immunity \[[@CR30], [@CR56]\]. Moreover, in areas of high-intensity malaria transmission, HIV/AIDS has been found to increase the incidence of clinical malaria among adults \[[@CR56]\].

The mechanisms to explain co-distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria were beyond the scope of this study. However, previous work found that at the patient level malaria is likely to facilitate co-infection in HIV/AIDS-infected individuals living in areas with high malaria prevalence \[[@CR57]\]. Findings from a study in Zimbabwe revealed that malaria symptoms were likely to develop four-fold in HIV/AIDS-infected pregnant women than in those without HIV/AIDS \[[@CR58]\]. In fact, HIV/AIDS has been found to increase malaria parasite density which is an indicator of malaria severity \[[@CR59]\]. A recent poverty assessment survey in Zimbabwe revealed that the five districts with spatial overlap of HIV/AIDS and malaria had a high poverty prevalence rate ranging from 61 to 89% \[[@CR60]\]. The average poverty prevalence of these districts was 75%, which is higher than the average national poverty prevalence of 63% \[[@CR60]\]. Poverty in this study was defined as the welfare level of a population \[[@CR60]\]. It was derived by considering multiple indicators such as housing quality, level of education and income levels that characterise the social and economic performance of communities \[[@CR60]\]. Although the influence of poverty on HIV/AIDS and malaria prevalence was not formally tested in this study, the existence of spatial overlaps in the five poor districts implies that the high HIV/AIDS burden is superimposed on a suitable environment for malaria. In fact spatial overlap between malaria and HIV/AIDS may result from the fact that both are diseases of poverty often affecting the poorest communities in a population lacking access to education, information and state services \[[@CR19]\].

The results of the current study justify the need for spatially-targeted control and prevention strategies for HIV/AIDS and malaria in Zimbabwe. Targeted control and management of the two diseases particularly in areas of high disease burden assists in resource allocation through prioritising areas in greatest need hence maximising the impact of disease control \[[@CR43], [@CR49], [@CR61]\]. Although HIV/AIDS and malaria have different transmission mechanisms and treatment regimes, in order to reduce the lethal consequences of dual infection, prevention and treatment programmes may mutually reinforce each other \[[@CR7], [@CR9]\]. This may be made possible by the immense potential for synergism in the treatment of the two diseases \[[@CR30]\]. The results of this study indicating that in five districts the high HIV/AIDS and malaria burdens are spatially coincident imply that the population in those districts tend to be more vulnerable to malaria. As such, the provision of insecticide-treated nets should be a high priority \[[@CR62]\]. In fact malaria prevention through vector control using insecticide treated nets and residual spraying has been shown to be an effective strategy to curb HIV prevalence \[[@CR7]\]. For example, in Kenya the provision of long-lasting insecticide-treated nets to HIV/AIDS infected patients was observed to result in a significant reduction in the progression of HIV/AIDS \[[@CR63]\]. In this case, the control of malaria becomes a practical and cost-saving method in resource-limited rural areas of sub-Saharan Africa \[[@CR7]\].

In addition, results of this study could be useful in the design of programmes for integrated management of the HIV/AIDS and malaria. This calls for collaborations between health authorities, the research community and local government officials to ensure integrated service delivery through the provision of better diagnostic tools for both diseases \[[@CR62]\]. In addition, spatially explicit information on the occurrence of HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters may be used to strengthen the health delivery system using an integrated approach \[[@CR20]\]. Thus, interventions such as education and awareness campaigns, prevention, treatment and care, and optimum location of referral health centres may be guided by the mapping of HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters.

Comparatively, the findings of this study indicate that HIV/AIDS is more widespread in Zimbabwe. In addition to the large primary HIV/AIDS cluster, this study detected a total of five significant secondary HIV/AIDS clusters, which was one -and-half times more than the number of malaria clusters. The five secondary clusters, overlapped with a total of 31 districts situated in the southern and central regions of the country whereas the three significant secondary malaria clusters overlapped with 19 districts. The HIV/AIDS clusters were mostly distributed in the southern and central regions of the country. This suggests that the social and behavioural factors such as heterogeneity in epidemic phases or changes in sexual risk behaviour, or uptake of prevention and treatment interventions and migration patterns of high-risk individuals are more prevalent in these regions as reported in a previous regional study \[[@CR20]\]. Although the results are in line with findings of previous studies, there is need for further research to understand factors that can explain the wide geographic range of HIV/AIDS in Zimbabwe.

The localised pattern of malaria clusters suggests strong environmental control of the disease. The eastern and northern regions are characterised by high suitability of two main malaria vectors that is, *Anopheles arabiensis* and *Anopheles funestus* \[[@CR26]\]. The two regions are also characterised by low altitude, ideal temperature and rainfall which provide suitable conditions for malaria transmission in addition to insecticide resistance \[[@CR64]--[@CR66]\]. Although the results are in line with several studies that classify malaria as an environmental disease, the pattern also reflect the impact of malaria control interventions in reducing the disease burden. This may be supported by previous studies which showed that although the southern region have suitable environmental conditions for malaria transmission, most districts in this region are in the malaria pre-elimination phase resulting in the observed low prevalence \[[@CR12], [@CR67], [@CR68]\].

What makes this study different from previous studies is in modelling the spatial co-distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria. Previous studies analysed spatial clustering of these two diseases in isolation despite their potential spatial co-occurrence. Modelling the spatial co-occurrence of HIV/AIDS and malaria provides more insight for possible spatial overlap in the distribution of the two diseases which is absent when the diseases are considered in isolation. The approach adopted in this study makes a useful contribution to spatial epidemiology since clinical results have indicated that there is a high possibility of co-infection of the two diseases resulting from their close association \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\].

A limitation that could have affected the results of this study is that the georeferenced disease incidence data used in this analysis was available at a coarse scale (district level) which tends to mask micro-geographic variations in disease prevalence. Results of this study could be improved by using disease incidence at health facility level. Another limitation of this study is that in the few districts where HIV/AIDS and malaria clusters overlapped, it is not known whether individual persons in these regions are co-infected and yet this information is useful to guide control strategies. Although previous studies have indicated that in the presence of HIV/AIDS, patients tend to suffer from severe malaria, we used malaria prevalence data as reliable patient level data from health information systems was not available. The limitation of malaria prevalence is that it is affected by the population of the district. Despite these limitations, the findings of this Zimbabwean study highlight the advantages of harnessing geospatial technologies for improved disease mapping and surveillance for informed disease control.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

This study investigated whether there is spatial congruence in the distribution of two diseases of global public health importance that is HIV/AIDS and malaria. Using geo-referenced prevalence data reported at district level in Zimbabwe and a widely used spatial clustering technique, the study successfully detected spatial overlaps in the distribution of HIV/AIDS and malaria in five northern and eastern districts of Zimbabwe. Although the spatial overlap was limited in space, this is the first time this result is being reported in Zimbabwe. This key finding opens new opportunities for geographically-targeted integrated intervention strategies for HIV/AIDS and malaria in Zimbabwe as well as other tropical countries with similar geographical settings. In addition, this study opens up opportunities for field studies in districts with spatial overlap to test whether there is also co-infection.
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